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Ms Margaret Cole has demonstrated a lifetime of commitment to working with children,
woman, families and communities throughout Western Australia supporting families caring for
children with additional needs. She is held in high regard for her dedicated contribution and
active involvement within the disability communities in WA, and for her enduring advocacy for

their best interests.

Ms Cole is an inspirational Alumnus of ECU having graduated with a Secondary Teacher's
Certificate in 1961 from the Claremont Teachers College, a predecessor institution of ECU.
She went on to complete her Bachelor of Arts with a double major in Psychology in 1963 from
the University of Western Australia before commencing her career as a Teacher and Guidance

Officer in various locations with the Education Department of WA throughout the 1960s and
1970s. During this time Ms Cole witnessed the hidden pressures many families with children

with disabilities experienced at a time when such challenges were not

generally

acknowledged, and she committed herself to address this lack of support and affect positive
change for these families.

From 1975 to 1976 Ms Cole was a Psychologist with the Spastic Welfare Association of WA
and from 1977 she spent 14 years as a Developmental Psychologistwith Princess Margaret
Hospital. lt was during this time that one of her early initiatives, to arrange respite weekends
for mothers of children with disabilities, began. The camps resulted in the formation in 1987 of
a steering committee which became known as Parents of Children with Disabilities.

Ms Cole's devotion and commitment to support families struggling with inordinate pressures
ultimately led from camps and a steering committee to the establishment of the not-for-profit
Kalpanin Centre for Parents of Children with Disabilities lnc. at Princess Margaret Hospital in
1992 (now known as Kalparrin Centre for Parents of Children with Special Needs lnc). The
word 'Kalparrin' is a Ngarrindjeri word meaning 'helping with a heavy load' and the Kalparrin
Centre became a place where families could enjoy time out, support and shared experiences

with other families of children with special needs.

The Kalparrin Centre for Parents of Children with Special Needs lnc. stands proudly in the
Western Australian community as the recognisable oldest and largest member organisation
supporting families caring for children with a disability, developmental delay, genetic condition,

chronic medical and/or health condition. This has been achieved in no small part from
Ms Cole's early initiatives along with her sustained conviction and commitment to the disability
communities over four decades.

Ms Cole completed her Master of Applied Psychology at Murdoch University in 1987 and
throughout the '1990's she worked as a Clinical Psychologist Co-ordinator across the mental
health services with her contributions extending to being the President of the Spina Bifida
Association of WA. During her Presidency of the Spina Bifida Association of WA Ms Cole
successfully initiated the lncontinent Pads Scheme for children between the ages of two and
sixteen years. She also initiated and facilitated Mother's Respite Camps and Mother's Support
Groups in various rural regional centres in Western Australia.

From 2003 to 2013 Ms Cole worked for Southern Agcare providing counselling services to

rural communities in the Great Southern and she continues to work for them providing
professional supervision for current counseltors. Since 2006 Ms Cole has conducted Mental

Health First Aid courses and continues to volunteer her extensive skills, knowledge and
support to many of the Kalparrin families as well as to other families within the disability
community.

